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Abstract

Global climate change involves both prolonged periods of higher‐than‐normal

temperatures and short but extreme heat waves. Both types of temperature

increases are likely to be detrimental to ectotherms, and even if such temperature

increases do not cause mortality directly, compensating for such temperature in-

creases will likely entail costs to organisms. We tested the effects of prolonged

periods of higher‐than‐average temperatures and short‐term, acute heat stress in

wild populations of greater short‐horned lizards (Phrynosoma hernandesi), a tempe-

rate, montane lizard of the Colorado Plateau, UT, USA. We transplanted one group

of lizards from a high‐ to a low‐elevation site, exposing them to a prolonged period

of warmer temperatures. These lizards, exposed to prolonged periods of higher‐
than‐average temperatures, experienced no change in sprint speed, endurance, or

heat shock protein (HSP) production after treatment compared to baseline levels;

however, they had lower water content after the transplant to a warmer climate

compared to before the transplant. We exposed a second group of lizards to

acute heat stress by exposing them to thermally stressful temperatures for 4 h.

These lizards, exposed to a short period of acute heat stress, had no change in

endurance, water content, or HSP production following acute heat stress; however,

lizards exposed to acute heat stress had slower sprint speeds than control lizards.

Our results demonstrate that both prolonged temperature increases and acute heat

stress, each of which are predicted to occur with climate change, had different

cellular and/or whole organismal‐level effects on lizards.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Climate change projections predict increases in mean global tem-

peratures of 0.3°C–0.7°C within the next 20 years, and at least 1.5°C

by 2100 (IPCC, 2018). While average temperatures over much of the

globe are predicted to rise due to climate change, some areas will

actually become cooler than at present (e.g., Jylhä et al., 2008). Ad-

ditionally, precipitation patterns are expected to shift as global climate

changes, with some areas becoming drier and others receiving more

precipitation than at present (IPCC, 2018). Decreases in precipitation

will result in less insulation from snow, leading to colder soil condi-

tions during winter (Brown & DeGaetano, 2011; Pauli et al., 2013).

Extreme weather events, including storms, droughts, and heat waves,

are expected to increase in severity, frequency, and duration (Garfin

et al., 2014). These changes in global climate patterns are already

impacting human and natural communities.
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Organisms contending with climate change‐induced temperature

increases are presented with two types of challenges relating to the

magnitude of warming. First, in many regions, climate change is

causing gradual increases in air temperature that are steady but

relatively low in magnitude. For example, in the desert southwest of

the United States, average annual temperatures are predicted to rise

by 1.4°C within 20 years and up to 5.3°C by the end of this century

(Garfin et al., 2014). Prolonged periods of moderately high tem-

peratures may not cause direct mortality of individuals, but instead

may negatively impact populations by, for example, restricting the

time available for foraging under optimal thermal conditions, re-

sulting in decreased reproductive output or outright breeding failure

(Conradie et al., 2019; Sinervo et al., 2010). The second challenge

posed to organisms by increasing global temperatures is short peri-

ods of very high temperatures, such as those occurring during ex-

treme heat waves (Mutiibwa et al., 2015). Acute heat stress caused

by short periods of exposure to extreme temperatures can com-

promise immune functioning or cause reproductive failure (Plasman

& Torres, 2019). In extreme circumstances, acute heat shock can

cause direct mortality, most notably in instances of mass mortalities

during extreme heat waves (e.g., McKechnie & Wolf, 2010;

Welbergen et al., 2008).

A substantial body of literature exists regarding organisms' re-

sponses to prolonged exposure to small temperature changes, versus

acute exposure to extreme temperatures. Many organisms have

some capacity to acclimate to higher‐ or lower‐than‐normal tem-

peratures following an initial exposure period. For example, in many

fishes, temporary exposure to higher‐than‐normal temperatures

leads to an increase in an individual's tolerance of high temperatures

(Beitinger et al., 2000; Fangue & Bennett, 2003). Acclimation in-

volves a suite of changes in the number and type of proteins ex-

pressed (Phillips et al., 2016), and such responses are typically long‐
lasting. In contrast to acclimating to prolonged, small temperature

changes, organisms that experience acute exposure to extreme

temperatures may respond through heat‐hardening. Hardening is a

response to extreme temperatures that temporarily increases an

individual's thermal tolerance, but thermal tolerance typically re-

turns to normal following the initial thermal stressor. For example,

heat hardening increased lizards' upper thermal tolerance by 2.6°C

7 h after heat shock, but upper thermal tolerance had returned to

baseline levels 14 h after heat shock (Phillips et al., 2016). Heat

hardening, in particular, is mainly associated with the production of

heat shock proteins (HSPs).

The effects of heat stress on organisms can be examined at

multiple levels of organization. At the cellular level, organisms may

respond to heat stress in a number of ways, including by increasing

the production of HSPs, which can protect proteins from damage or

help repair damaged proteins; hence, HSP production is often used

as a biomarker for cellular‐level heat stress (e.g., Feder & Hofmann,

1999; Parsell & Lindquist, 1993; Sorensen et al., 2003). At the whole‐
organism level, performance metrics such as speed, endurance, or

body condition generally decline near upper thermal limits (Huey,

1982; Sinclair et al., 2016). Importantly, cellular responses to

contend with heat stress often involve a tradeoff with other phy-

siological functions. For example, in lizards, HSP70 is one of the

most‐abundant and heat‐stress‐sensitive HSPs, and lizards exhibit

increased expression of HSP70 following an acute heat shock, which

indicates a temporary increase in thermal tolerance, but they also

demonstrate decreased sprint speed after the heat shock (Gilbert &

Miles, 2019; McMillan et al., 2011). Therefore, acclimating to acute

heat stress may come at a substantial energetic cost. Moreover, if

energetic costs of contending with thermally stressful conditions

become great enough that reproductive output is affected, pro-

longed or repeated exposure to very high temperatures could drive

population declines (Conradie et al., 2019).

Desert ecosystems will be profoundly impacted by climate

change (Dominguez et al., 2010), as evidenced by the greater mag-

nitude of warming and drying over the last 50 years in deserts

compared to other biomes (Wuebbles et al., 2017; Zhou et al., 2015).

Desert‐adapted species, therefore, are among the organisms most

vulnerable to climate change, particularly due to increasing thermal

and hydric stress in an already extreme environment (Griffis‐Kyle
et al., 2018). Changes in vegetation communities that will alter ha-

bitat structure and composition are also likely to negatively impact

desert animal species (Garcia & Clusella‐Trullas, 2019; Kearney et al.,

2009). Indeed, population declines have already been observed

across desert taxa including plants, amphibians, birds, mammals, and

reptiles (e.g., Bradley, 2010; Carlo et al., 2018; Griffis‐Kyle et al.,

2018; Iknayan & Beissinger, 2018; Moses et al., 2012).

Among reptiles, lizards have become a model taxon for pre-

dicting likely impacts of climate change on populations (e.g., Buckley,

2008; Caldwell et al., 2015; Kearney et al., 2009; Sinervo et al.,

2010). The most dire predictions suggest that temperatures ex-

ceeding lizards' thermal tolerance will result in substantial activity

restriction, which could lead to extinction of 20% of the world's

lizard species by 2080 (Sinervo et al., 2010). Other models, which

incorporate lizards' capacity to exploit cooler microhabitats, predict

much less activity restriction and thus a lower overall extinction

probability (Kearney, 2013). Regardless of the parameters included,

biophysical models are often constructed for lizard species living at

relatively low latitudes where temperature variability is low

throughout the year (e.g., Kearney et al., 2009; Logan et al., 2015;

Sinervo et al., 2010). However, climate change is predicted to cause a

greater magnitude of mean temperature change at higher latitudes

than lower latitudes (IPCC, 2018), and, as described above, desert

habitats are predicted to experience substantial climatic warming

and drying, including short but extreme heat waves as well as pro-

longed periods of above‐average temperatures (Garfin et al., 2014).

Therefore, to understand the likely impacts of climate change on

ectotherms, it is important to consider species from vulnerable

ecosystems across a wide range of latitudes.

We conducted two experiments to quantify the physiological

effects of acute and prolonged heat stress on wild populations of a

desert, montane lizard. In each experiment, we considered physio-

logical effects of thermal stress at two levels: cellular, for which

we measured HSP production and tissue water content, and
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whole‐organismal performance, for which we measured lizards'

sprint speed and endurance. We predicted that lizards locally

adapted to a cooler climate would be more severely impacted by

both acute and prolonged heat stress than lizards locally adapted to

a warmer climate, and therefore that lizards from the cooler study

site would demonstrate greater HSP production, lower tissue water

content, and decreased sprint speed and performance as a result of

both thermal stress treatments.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study site and species

We studied greater short‐horned lizards, Phrynosoma hernandesi

(formerly Phrynosoma douglasii), from wild populations at two

different elevations on North Peak in the Abajo Mountains, San

Juan County, UT, USA. P. hernandesi is considered a high‐elevation
species and generally occurs between 600 and 3200 m (Hodges,

2009). Our study sites were a warmer, east‐facing slope in sage-

brush habitat at 2080 m (low site) and a cooler, northeast‐facing
slope in a piñon‐juniper shrubland interspersed with sagebrush

patches at 2550 m (high site). During the summer active season for

P. hernandesi, the low site is 2.2°C–3.8°C warmer than the

high site, depending on microhabitat (Refsnider et al., 2018).

P. hernandesi is a diurnal species that actively thermoregulates by

shuttling between open, sunny patches, shaded microhabitats, and

burrowing beneath the soil surface (Refsnider et al., 2018).

Despite differences between our low‐ and high‐elevation study

sites in availability of microhabitat types, P. hernandesi at both

sites demonstrate a similar degree of specialization for sagebrush

microhabitat (Refsnider et al., 2019). Our previous research has

demonstrated that, when reciprocally transplanted to novel cli-

matic conditions, P. hernandesi immediately adjust their thermo-

regulatory behavior via phenotypic plasticity to match new local

conditions (Refsnider et al., 2018). However, a decrease in body

mass by transplanted lizards compared to control lizards suggests

that such behavioral adjustment imposes energetic costs on

individuals (I.T. Clifton, unpublished data).

We captured adult male and female P. hernandesi by hand at

low‐ and high‐elevation sites on North Peak in 2018. We recorded

location and elevation of each lizard's site of capture using a

handheld GPS unit. Lizards were individually housed in Kritter

Keeper containers with dirt and a sagebrush branch for shelter, and

were transported to a field lab at Canyonlands Research Center.

We recorded sex, mass, snout‐vent length, and tail length for each

lizard, and then randomly assigned lizards to one of two experi-

ments testing effects of either acute or prolonged heat stress (see

below). Before and after experimental treatments, we measured

each lizard's sprint speed and endurance. In addition, immediately

following the posttreatment endurance tests, we collected one toe

and ~2mm of tail tip for analysis of tissue water content and HSP

production.

2.2 | Comparison of local climates

We recorded ground surface temperatures at each study site using

Thermochron iButton data loggers (Embedded Data Systems). We

placed two data loggers wrapped in parafilm on the ground surface in

full sun at each study site following Refsnider et al. (2018). Loggers

recorded temperature hourly throughout the entire experimental

period.

2.3 | Sprint speed and endurance measures

We quantified each lizard's sprint speed and endurance before and

after experimental treatments. We allowed lizards to acclimate at

room temperature (22°C–25°C) in the field lab before measuring

performance. We quantified each lizard's sprint speed by running

them through a 1m racetrack (Husak & Fox, 2006). The walls of the

racetrack were opaque plastic, the floor was constructed with cor-

rugated plastic and covered with fiberglass mesh to provide traction,

and a cardboard hide was placed at the end of the track as a shelter.

We recorded all sprint speed tests on a video camera (Nikon D3000)

positioned directly overhead with a view of the full length of the

racetrack. We measured each lizard's cloacal temperature at the

beginning of each sprint test using a thermocouple (Fisherbrand

Traceable Total‐Range Thermometer), and then encouraged lizards

to run down the racetrack by gently touching the tail with a paint-

brush. We recorded each lizard running to the end of the racetrack

and back, and then returned the lizard to its cage to rest at room

temperature for 60min. To measure sprint speed for each test, we

followed Robinson and Gifford (2018). Briefly, we digitized the sprint

test videos to obtain x and y coordinates of the tip of the lizard's

snout as it ran down the track, using the Simple Acceleration and

Velocity Recording Application (Donihue & Kazez, 2014). The max-

imum instantaneous velocity achieved by a lizard from either of its

sprint runs (down the track and back) was recorded as the lizard's

sprint speed.

One hour after the sprint speed test, we measured each lizard's

endurance in a circular arena. The arena was constructed of metal

flashing, with fiberglass mesh on the floor to provide traction. We

recorded each lizard's cloacal temperature before each endurance

test, and then placed the lizard in the arena and gently touched its

tail with a paintbrush to encourage it to run. We used a stopwatch to

record the length of time for which each lizard could maintain a

constant speed before tiring, which was when the lizard refused to

move after 10 consecutive taps to the tail (as in Albuquerque et al.,

2015). Lizards were then returned to their individual cages to

recover.

2.4 | Experiment 1: Acute heat stress

Lizards in Experiment 1 were randomly assigned to either the

treatment or control group. We induced acute heat stress in the
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treatment group by exposing lizards to 36°C for 4 h. Our previous

research has demonstrated that the mean selected temperature for

lizards in these populations is 32.8°C (range, 30.0°C–35.1°C) and the

critical thermal maximum temperature is approximately 43°C (I.T.

Clifton, unpublished data); therefore, we expected 36°C to place

high, but not lethal, thermal stress on lizards receiving this experi-

mental treatment. Lizards were first individually placed in mesh bags,

and then the bags were placed in a programmable incubator

(Digitherm Incubator, Tritech Research) for the 4 h experimental

treatment. Lizards in the control group were left in their cages at

room temperature (22°C–25°C) for 4 h. Immediately after the 4‐h
treatment period, we recorded each lizard's body temperature and

mass, allowed lizards to rest for 1 h at room temperature, and then

measured posttreatment performance as described above. We also

collected one toe and ~2mm of tail tip for analysis of tissue water

content and HSP production; these tissues were chosen to minimize

invasiveness and because toe‐clipping doubled as a cohort‐marking

method. Following posttreatment performance and tissue collection,

lizards were returned to their exact site of capture and released.

Experiment 1 included six control individuals from the low‐elevation
site, four control lizards from the high‐elevation site, and six

individuals each from the low‐ and high‐elevation sites receiving

the acute heat stress treatment.

2.5 | Experiment 2: Prolonged heat stress

Experiment 2 lizards were randomly assigned to either the treatment

or control group. We exposed lizards in the treatment group to

prolonged thermal stress by reciprocally transplanting lizards be-

tween the low‐ and high‐elevation sites such that lizards from each

site experienced a novel local climate for one week. Lizards in the

control group were handled similarly to the treatment group, but

remained at their home site for one week to control for potential

effects of handling. Before releasing lizards at either their transplant

site (i.e., treatment group) or their home sites (i.e., control group), we

attached 0.28 g radio transmitters (Blackburn Transmitters, Inc.) to

all lizards so they could be relocated via radio‐telemetry. We affixed

transmitters directly to lizards' dorsal scales using 5‐min epoxy, and

allowed the glue to dry overnight (as in Refsnider et al., 2015, 2018).

Lizards were released the following morning either at the transplant

site (treatment group) or at their home site (control group). One

week after their release date, we used radio‐telemetry to locate and

recapture each lizard. We recorded each lizard's body temperature

and mass immediately upon capture, and then transported all lizards

to the field research lab. We allowed lizards to rest for 1 h at room

temperature, and then measured posttreatment performance as

described above. We also collected one toe and ~2mm of tail tip for

analysis of tissue water content and HSP production. Following

posttreatment performance and tissue collection, lizards were re-

turned to their exact site of capture at their home site and released.

Experiment 2 included five control individuals from the low‐elevation
site, four control individuals from the high‐elevation site, four

individuals from the low‐elevation site that were transplanted up in

elevation (which experienced a novel local climate but were not heat‐
stressed), and five individuals from the high‐elevation site that were

transplanted down in elevation, and therefore experienced pro-

longed heat stress as a result of a warmer local climate.

2.6 | Tissue water content and HSP production

Immediately after posttreatment collection of tail tips, we ground the

tail tissue in a prechilled mortar with 0.25 ml of protein extraction

buffer (2% sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS], 0.1M Tris‐Cl buffer at pH 8,

2mM ascorbate, 1 mM phenylmethyl sulfonyl fluoride, 5mM EDTA,

2 μM leupeptin, 1 mM dithiothreitol), and a pinch of washed sea sand.

We stored ground tail tissue and toe samples at −20°C in the field,

transported them on dry ice to the University of Toledo, and then

stored all tail and toe samples at −80°C.

We measured gravimetric water content in toe tissue collected

from each lizard. We thawed samples to room temperature, recorded

initial mass of each sample, and then dried all samples in a drying

oven at 70°C for 4 days. We reweighed each sample after drying, and

determined the original per cent water content in each tissue sample

as (initial mass − dry mass)/initial mass × 100%.

As a marker for cellular‐level heat stress, we quantified HSP70

protein production in ground tail tissue collected from each lizard.

We thawed the extracted‐protein tail samples, centrifuged them

twice at 14,000 RPM for 1min each, and added 20% glycerol to the

supernatant from each sample. We first quantified protein con-

centration in each sample using the Bio‐Rad Protein DC assay with

known bovine serum albumin standards ranging from 0 to 3mg/ml

(Jayawardena et al., 2017). We then used SDS polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis (SDS‐PAGE) to separate proteins by mass. SDS‐
PAGE gels (Criterion gels, Bio‐Rad) were loaded with 25 μg total

protein of a reference sample extracted from lizard tissue (from

Sceloporus tristichus collected at our study sites) into wells 1 and 12,

and 25 μg of total protein from experimental samples into wells

2–11. SDS‐PAGE was then run at 200 V for 1 h. Following SDS‐
PAGE, we transferred proteins onto polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF)

membranes using a western blot run at 200mA for 2 h. We placed

PVDF membranes in glass containers and soaked them overnight in

100mM Tris‐buffered saline (TBS) also containing 5% powdered milk

(Nestle Carnation Instant Non‐Fat Dry Milk) to prevent HSP70 an-

tibodies from becoming trapped in empty spaces in the PVDF

membrane. The following day, we washed membranes in 20ml of

TBS for 15min. We then probed the membranes with a HSP70 pri-

mary antibody that targets protein HSPA1A (HSP70, clone: 3A3;

Invitrogen) for 4 h, washed them in TBS plus tween for 15min, and

probed them with a secondary antibody solution (EMD Millipore,

Goat anti‐Mouse IgG) for 2 h. We washed the membranes for 15min

once more, and finally visualized the HSP70 bands using nitro‐blue
tetrazolium (Millipore Sigma‐Aldrich). We photographed each

membrane and used ImageJ to quantify the area under the peaks

corresponding to HSP70 in each lane.
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2.7 | Statistical analyses

We conducted all statistical analyses using R version 3.4.1 (R Core

Team, 2017). To determine the effects of acute or prolonged heat

stress on performance, we used two‐way analyses of variance

(ANOVA) comparing effects of site and treatment (thermal stress or

control) on the change in sprint speed and endurance (i.e., post-

treatment performance value − pretreatment performance value) for

both experiments (positive values for changes in performance

indicate faster performance after treatment; negative values indicate

slower performance after treatment).

To determine the effects of acute or prolonged heat stress on

water content in toe tissue, we used two‐way ANOVA comparing

effects of site and treatment (thermal stress or control) on per cent

water content from toe tissue collected after each of the two ex-

periments. Finally, we compared the average intensities of HSP70

bands between treatment and control lizards in each experiment

using two‐way ANOVA with site and treatment as factors. We re-

moved all animals that did not express detectable HSP bands from

this analysis.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Local climates

Our previous research found that the low‐elevation site is warmer

than the high‐elevation site on average by 2.2°C–3.8°C, depending

on specific microhabitat type (Refsnider et al., 2018). During the

current experiment, the mean daily ground surface tempera-

ture tended to be higher at the low‐elevation site (mean

31.6°C ± 0.82°C, range 3°C–71°C) than the high‐elevation site

(mean, 29.4°C ± 0.88°C; range, 0°C–66°C; F1, 992 = 3.3; p = .07;

Figure 1).

3.2 | Experiment 1: Acute heat stress

Acute heat‐stressed lizards from both the low‐ and high‐elevation
sites demonstrated reduced sprint speed following treatment com-

pared to control lizards (means, −0.193 and 0.0124m/s, respectively;

F1, 18 = 4.74, p = .043; Figure 2), but posttreatment endurance and

tissue water content did not differ between treatment and control

lizards at either site (both ps > .70; Figure 2). Posttreatment HSP70

protein production did not differ between treatment and control

lizards from the low‐elevation site (p = .66), although HSP70 bands

were only detectable in eight lizards from the acute treatment group

(six from the low‐elevation and two from the high‐elevation site), and

seven lizards from the control group (five from the low‐elevation and

two from the high‐elevation site). All animals for which HSP70 bands

were not detected were run on the same gel, which suggests either a

failure of the proteins to transfer to the PVDF membrane or of the

antibodies to bind to the proteins; HSP70 protein production was

treated as missing data for these individuals.

3.3 | Experiment 2: Prolonged heat stress

Transplanted lizards from both the low‐ and high‐elevation sites had

decreased tissue water content following the transplant treatment

compared to control lizards (means 73.1% and 63.8%, respectively;

F1, 14 = 11.06, p = .005; Figure 3), but posttreatment sprint speed and

F IGURE 1 Mean hourly temperatures recorded by a pair of iButton temperature loggers placed on the ground surface at both the low‐ and
high‐elevation study sites (dashed and solid lines, respectively) throughout the 2018 experimental period
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F IGURE 2 Change in sprint speed, change in endurance, % tissue water content, and HSP70 production following experimental treatment in
lizards exposed to acute heat stress (filled bars) versus control lizards (open bars) from low‐ and high‐elevation sites. Positive values for change
in sprint speed and change in endurance indicate faster performance after treatment; negative values indicate slower performance after
treatment. Boxes indicate upper and lower quartiles with means indicated by dark horizontal lines. Whiskers indicate range of data, and dots

indicate outliers. Only sprint speed showed a significant decrease after the acute heat stress treatment. HSP, heat shock protein

F IGURE 3 Change in sprint speed, change in endurance, % tissue water content, and HSP70 production following experimental
treatment in lizards transplanted to a novel climate (filled bars) versus control lizards that were not transplanted (open bars) from low‐ and
high‐elevation sites. Positive values for change in sprint speed and change in endurance indicate faster performance after treatment;
negative values indicate slower performance after treatment. Tissue water content was significantly lower in transplanted lizards than control
lizards, regardless of site of origin. No HSP70 bands were detected in either treatment or control lizards from the low‐elevation site. HSP,
heat shock protein
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endurance did not differ between transplanted and control lizards at

either site (both ps > .14; Figure 3). Posttreatment HSP70 protein

production did not differ between high‐elevation lizards transplanted

to low elevation (i.e., treatment lizards; n = 4) and lizards left at their

high‐elevation home site (i.e., control lizards; n = 5; p = .95). No

HSP70 bands were detectable in any lizards from the low‐elevation
site, whether they were transplanted to the high‐elevation site or left

at their low‐elevation home site.

4 | DISCUSSION

Predicting the effects of future climate change on organisms is

complicated because the suite of likely changes in temperature and

precipitation patterns are diverse and inter‐connected (IPCC, 2018;

Jylhä et al., 2008). In the context of climatic warming alone, organ-

isms are likely to experience both prolonged periods of higher‐than‐
normal temperatures, as well as short but extreme heat waves (e.g.,

Garfin et al., 2014; McKechnie & Wolf, 2010). These contrasting

patterns of thermal stress will likely affect organisms differently,

depending on whether they experience prolonged or acute heat

stress. We found that acute heat stress resulted in decreased sprint

speed in desert lizards, but did not affect endurance, tissue water

content, or production of HSP70. In contrast, a prolonged period of

exposure to a different local climate decreased tissue water content,

but did not affect sprint speed, endurance, or HSP70 production.

These results were consistent in lizards from both low‐ and high‐
elevation sites.

Our results that sprint speed decreased following an acute heat

stress provide further evidence that a cost of heat stress is a decline

in performance. In reptiles in general, whole‐organism performance,

such as sprint speed, declines rapidly near upper thermal limits (e.g.,

Gangloff & Telemeco, 2019; Huey, 1982; McMillan et al., 2011). The

mechanism underlying the decline in performance near the upper

thermal limit may be the increased metabolic cost of operating at

high temperatures, manifested, for example, as higher baseline mi-

tochondrial respiration rate or a shift in the metabolic profile at high

temperatures (Telemeco et al., 2017). In particular, oxygen capacity

is reduced at high temperatures, which limits aerobic performance

even at temperatures well below an individual's upper thermal limit

(Gangloff & Telemeco, 2019). Such declines in performance may be

temporary or even reversible, but if they decrease reproductive

output, competitive ability, or ability to escape predators, they

nevertheless could lead to population declines or local extinctions

(Carlo et al., 2018; Finstad et al., 2011; Telemeco et al., 2017).

Interestingly, we did not observe differences in endurance or

HSP production between heat‐stressed or control lizards. It is per-

haps not surprising that endurance did not differ between treatment

groups in this species. Horned lizards are well‐camouflaged against

the ground surface and generally rely on crypsis to avoid detection

by predators, rather than speed or endurance to escape predators

(Hodges, 2009). When they are detected, such as by approaching

researchers, these lizards typically run short distances into nearby

scrubby shrubs where they are well‐hidden in the dappled light

penetrating between branches. Therefore, physical endurance is

unlikely to be under strong selection in this genus.

We also did not observe differences in HSP production between

heat‐stressed and control lizards. It is possible that our acute heat‐
stress treatment of 36°C for 4 h was insufficient to induce heat

shock, or even substantial heat stress, in some individuals. Not all

individual lizards had detectable bands of HSP70 when probed with

primary or secondary antibodies, which could indicate that in-

dividuals without detectable HSP70 bands had not been heat‐
stressed. Indeed, critical thermal maximum temperatures (CTmax)

vary among individuals in our study populations (I.T. Clifton, un-

published data), such that temperatures that induce heat stress in

one individual might be insufficient to induce heat stress in a dif-

ferent individual; if this is the case, then temperatures closer to 40°C

may be necessary to reliably induce acute a strong heat stress re-

sponse in these populations. However, because all the lizards with-

out detectable HSP70 bands had been run on the same gel, we

hypothesize instead that a failure of the proteins to transfer to the

PVDF membrane or of the antibodies to bind to the proteins resulted

in these individuals not demonstrating detectable bands of HSP70.

The removal of the lizards without detectable HSP70 bands from

statistical analysis left a small sample size (n = 8 and 7 for treatment

and control groups, respectively) for this comparison; thus

power may have been too low to detect differences in HSP70

production between groups. It is also possible that HSP70 is not

consistently produced in lizard tail tissue, and that muscle tissue

more directly involved in locomotion (such as upper hind‐limb

muscle, as in McMillan et al., 2011) would provide a better (albeit

more destructive) measure of HSP production in response to heat

stress in this species. More research is needed on the population‐
level consequences of individual variation in heat tolerance. In

particular, we need to determine whether selective pressure (such as

a warming climate) on CTmax may lead to the evolution of popula-

tions that are more heat‐tolerant.
We found that lizards exposed to a prolonged period of novel

climatic conditions exhibited a decrease in tissue water content,

which could be a sign of potential dehydration. This result was

consistent across the transplant treatment in Experiment 2, whether

lizards were transplanted upwards in elevation to a cooler climate, or

downward in elevation to a warmer climate. In another montane

lizard, Psammodromus algirus, rates of water loss were higher at lower

elevations and decreased with elevation, which the authors attribute

to greater fluctuations in microclimate experienced by high‐elevation
lizards (Sannolo et al., 2020). In our study, transplanted lizards

exhibited a decrease in water content regardless of either their site

of origin or the site to which they were transplanted. It is possible

that differences in tissue water content could be due to differences

in prey consumed by lizards transplanted to a novel site. We

have previously shown that the low‐elevation site has a slightly more

diverse range of available prey items than the high‐elevation site,

but high‐elevation lizards demonstrate broader prey item selection

than low‐elevation lizards when controlling for prey availability
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(Refsnider et al., 2019). It is also possible that humidity and/or soil

moisture levels differed between our study sites, which could have

exacerbated the negative impacts of a warmer climate experienced

by lizards transplanted from the high‐ to the low‐elevation site, but

we did not measure hydric conditions at our experimental sites in

this study. Dehydration is likely to particularly impact species that

rely on evaporative cooling to maintain optimal body temperature

(Riddell et al., 2019), and/or small species (such as lizards) where high

surface areas relative to volume increase the rate of rapid water loss

(Albright et al., 2017). In desert reptiles and amphibians, vulnerability

to climate change was influenced most strongly by a species'

dependence on water (Griffis‐Kyle et al., 2018). Prolonged high

temperatures did not result in any change in whole organism per-

formance in lizards we transplanted from the high‐ to the low‐
elevation site. If performance declines are driven by limitations on

aerobic capacity at high temperatures (Gangloff & Telemeco, 2019),

then the lack of impacts on whole organism performance observed

here could be because the temperature increase experienced by

transplanted lizards was insufficient to limit oxygen capacity.

Climate change will cause both prolonged periods of heat stress

as well as heat waves with the potential to cause heat shock. Ex-

treme weather events such as heat waves can have dramatic and

highly visible impacts on organisms, such as mass mortality events

as observed in birds and bats (e.g., McKechnie & Wolf, 2010;

Welbergen et al., 2008). However, the sublethal consequences of

chronic exposure to high temperatures, which could include pro-

gressive loss of body condition and/or decreased reproductive

output, may have a greater impact on population persistence than

heat‐related mortalities directly caused by extreme heat waves

(Conradie et al., 2019; van de Ven et al., 2019).

Our results demonstrate that prolonged temperature in-

creases and acute heat stress differentially impact lizards at both

the cellular and whole‐organism levels. These results are in line

with the hierarchical mechanisms of thermal limitation hypothesis,

which suggests that the mechanisms by which animals lose func-

tion at high temperatures can be categorized based on the level of

organization first affected (Gangloff & Telemeco, 2019). That is,

subcellular components may be critically impaired due to exposure

to temperatures above an individual's optimum, whereas organ

systems or whole‐organism performance could be impaired at

lower temperatures if those temperatures disrupt pathways ne-

cessary for organ system or whole‐organism functioning (Gangloff

& Telemeco, 2019). If whole organism performance is limited by

oxygen capacity at high temperatures, we might expect lizards at

very high elevations—where oxygen is limited—to also exhibit

decreased sprint speed and/or endurance, which could be mea-

sured by transplanting lizards upwards in elevation (as in Gangloff

et al., 2019).

There is an urgent need to understand the fitness consequences

of acute and prolonged heat stress on organisms so that individual‐
level effects can be scaled up to understand population‐level impacts.

For example, how does a decrease in sprint speed due to acute heat

stress translate into increased mortality risk, and what does that

mean for population persistence? Similarly, if prolonged heat stress

increases dehydration risk in lizards, will that result in decreased

individual reproductive output and subsequent population declines,

as it does in birds (Albright et al., 2017; Griffis‐Kyle et al., 2018;

Riddell et al., 2019)? Finally, even if desert ectotherms can avoid

exposure to temperatures that would otherwise lead to heat stress,

for example, by changing their thermoregulatory behavior (Refsnider

et al., 2018), such changes will likely entail substantial energetic

costs. Identifying and quantifying these potential costs of prolonged

high temperatures and extreme heat waves, and incorporating them

into models predicting local environmental conditions under differ-

ent climate warming scenarios, will substantially improve our ability

to accurately predict the impacts of climate change on populations of

desert ectotherms.
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